
ACRL Instruction Section 
Advisory Council/All Member Meeting 

ALA 2012 Midwinter, Dallas 
Saturday, January 21, 2012 

10:30 am – 12:00 pm 
Sheraton Dallas Hotel - Majestic 05 

 
Minutes 

 
Attending: IS Exec: Stephanie Michel, Merinda Hensley, Wendy Holliday, Jennifer Sharkey, 
Jennifer Knievel, Susan Miller 
IS Advisory: Nancy Fawley,Sharon Mader,Nancy Weiner, Brad Sietz,  
IS Members and guests: Elise Wallace, Sara Arnold Garza, Russ Hall, Jaena Alabi, Amy 
Gilbert, Kelly McCusker, Diana Symons, Amber Wilson 
 

I.  Welcome 
 

II. Introductions of Advisory Council members and guests 
 
III. Call for additions/revisions to the agenda 

 
IV. Introduction of ACRL 2012 Vice President/President-elect candidate Trevor Dawes 

(11:30am).  Candidate Debbie Malone is not available to attend. 
 
V. Reports 

A. ACRL Leadership Council  update (Michel) 
1. New ACRL strategic plan – Plan for Excellence.  Half way through the 

first year.  Working on key performance indicators.  One aspect is the 
Value of Academic Libraries.  Update on that document Sunday 10:30-12 
in the Sheraton Lone Star Ballroom A1 

2. ACRL VP Steven Bell – ACRL president’s program, speaker will be 
someone from IDEO.  2013 a joint program between ACRL and LLAMA 

3. Update on ACRL Standards for Libraries in Higher Education – more 
focused on outcomes and assessment.  Will be hosting a webinar. 

4. Overview of ACRL finances, revenue, expenses, budgets. 
5. Overview of ACRL committee restructuring plan and current status of the 

restructuring 
B. Update from Instruction Section liaison to International Federation of Library 

Associations and Institutions (IFLA) (Sharon Mader) 
1. IFLA has an Information Literacy Section.  Standing committee has 24 

members representing 17 countries.  A wonderful opportunity to know 
people and expand your horizon and understanding. 

2. Logo – required something that was without words, international design 
contest, communicate what we do with a simple, universal symbol.  
Perhaps add to some places on the IS site. 

3. Ways to participate – presenting papers, interest group, communicate to 
a world-wide audience, satellite programs beforehand too, drafting 
recommendations on media literacy that will go to UNESCO, which is 
especially important in Africa and Asia.  Also state of the art reports about 
other countries. 

4. Questions and discussions about participation 



C. IS Committee and Task Force activities and updates (Executive Committee 
Liaisons and/or Committee Chairs) 

1. Awards (Michel) – committee has completed work selecting the Rockman 
Award, Innovation Award, and Dudley Award.  Those will be announced 
at program during conference. 

2. Communication (Sharkey) – made up of members and administrators of 
communication avenues.  Call sent out for applications for ILI-L list 
administrator 

3. Conference Program Planning 2012 (Michel) – Anaheim program 
planning underway. Topic is Learning Styles: Fiction, Non-Fiction, or 
Mystery. 

4. Conference Program Planning 2012 (Miller) – Committee put together 
and is putting together ideas about meta-literacy 

5. Discussion Group Steering (member) – in-person discussion group 
happening this afternoon, handout provided.  Topic selected for Annual. 

6. Info Lit Best Practices (no report) 
7. Info Lit in the Disciplines (Miller) – Group is creating a wiki tips document 

to assist other IS committees in creating a wiki 
8. Instruction for Diverse Populations (no report) 
9. Instructional Technologies (Sietz) – Started to do some more Tips and 

Trends.  Also putting up wiki for user reviews about classroom control 
systems. 

10. Local Arrangements 2012 (Michel) – good turnout at Soiree, 52 people, 
great event.  Committee did a great job planning that.  Anaheim 
committee is underway. 

11. Management and Leadership (no report) 
12. Membership (Weiner, co-chair) – virtual orientation went well, will do 

again.  Working on revising the getting involved page, they’ve created 
some videos and clips and will be reviewing those and looking for Exec 
approval 

13. Mentoring (Holliday) – made matches for mentors; do two phases of 
matching.  There is a shortage of mentors, so anyone who’s willing 
should sign up.  Completely virtual program.  Sign up on the web site.  
Fawley commented that it’s been a really rewarding experience to 
become a mentor.  Another member commented that she has been very 
happy to be mentored. 

14. Nominating 2012 (Michel) – slate of candidates is complete and will be 
appearing on the ballot for this Spring’s election. 

15. PRIMO (member) – good response for last round of submissions, 
finishing the reviews now. 

16. PRIMO Database Task Force (Knievel) – Current database is not very 
functional.  Looking at options to replace it with something else. 

17. Planning (no report) 
18. Policy and Publication Review (Michel) – track publications and revision 

schedule.  Also maintain bibliography of publications by and about IS, 
working on updating that. 

19. Publication Policies and Procedures Manual Revisions Task Force 
(Michel) – Manual outlines approval process for various kinds of 
documents.  Since it was created there has been some confusion, 
especially as we have moved into an online world.  Task force is just 
getting started. 



20. Professional Education (Hensley) – Updates two lists – library schools 
with instruction classes, and professional education opportunities.  Both 
lists on the IS web site.  Committee recently completed a needs survey of 
professional librarians. 

21. Research and Scholarship (no report) 
22. Teaching Methods (Fawley) – two bibliographies – first year experience 

bibliography recently updated.  Textbooks for credit IL courses, they are 
moving forward. 

23. Emerging Leaders – introduced Emerging Leaders, looking about 
whether we need a way to address professional development for 
librarians teaching online. 

 
VI. Announcements 

A. Getting involved as an Instruction Section committee volunteer (Miller) 
1. Complete a volunteer form 
2. One member commented: “Don’t worry about feeling intimidated, just get 

involved and fill out the form!” 
B. Instruction Section discussion forum (Hensley) 

1. This afternoon, 4:00 – 5:30, Sheraton Dallas Hotel, San Antonio Ballroom 
A 

C. ACRL Information Literacy Web site Discussion Forum (Michel) 
1. This afternoon in the Sheraton Dallas, San Antonio Ballroom B 1:30-3:30 
2. Are you being served?  Restructure the IL web site, share the results of a 

needs analysis survey 
D. Instruction Section plans for ALA Annual 2012, Anaheim (Michel) 

1. IS Events at Annual – a Soiree Friday 5:30-7:30, Current topics 
discussion Saturday afternoon 4-5:30, IS conference program about 
learning styles, Sunday 1:30-3:30. 

 
VII. New Business 

A. Discussion about midwinter Advisory meeting 
1. Looking for feedback about this meeting, the value of this meeting, your 

reasons for attending. 
2. Attendance about evenly split among committee chairs, committee 

members, interested visitors, elected officers 
3. Wanting to get a sense of the committees and what they do.  That works 

better at Annual when the committees all have representatives.  This is 
one of the major purposes of the meeting.  Doing it at Annual is not on 
schedule with committee appointments, which are happening now. 

4. What about a virtual committee fair online so that people can get a sense 
of the committee work, can be recorded? 

5. Perhaps a list of acronym definitions for new people to reference during 
the meeting 

 
VIII. Adjourn 

 
 
 


